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Abstract:E-Learning does not exist apart from already established and traditional 
learning venues. As new technology is introduced and adopted, it immediately becomes 
integrated with the instructional technology that preceded it. This is called "Blended 
Learning" or "Hybrid Learning" delivery. We are blending old and new instructional 
methods, and more technically we are blending a sequence of both synchronous and 
asynchronous learning events. Blended Learning aims at orchestrating an effective 
composition of learning experiences. Instructional design has a long history of 
"blending" classroom work with homework, field trips, labs, reading assignments, and 
audio-visual media. However, what is new in this era of blended learning are the 
powerful modes of online synchronous and asynchronous activities and technology-
based instructional methods which can now be added to the mix.  
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Abstract: The new problems on global market bring a wind of changes in our lives, as 
well in  technology, in environment protection, the future provoke us to find 
immediately solution and identify new sources for industry.  
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The solution to this problem is the improvement of quality management of enterprises 
and also of products which must be designed taking into consideration the protection of 
environment. From this point of view we have to change the total quality management.  
Keywords: improvement quality, iceberg quality costs, virtual simulation, model 
product design, low design product.      
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 Abstract : Revoluţia tehnico-ştiinţificǎ contemporanǎ a transformat educaţia 
şi formarea profesionalǎ a forţei de muncǎ într-una din problemele esenţiale ale 
dezvoltǎrii economice si social-politice. Pentru a ne putea familiariza cu termenul 
migraţiei este necesarǎ o definire etimologica a termenului migraţie sau migraţiune, 
care vine din latinescul: migratio, -onis cu diferite sensuri pe care însemnǎtatea 
cuvântului în sine a avut-o în istorie: ”deplasare în masă a unor triburi sau a unor 
populaţii de pe un teritoriu pe altul, determinată de factori economici, sociali, politici 
sau naturali; migrare”…sau cu sensul:”. deplasare în masă a unor animale dintr-o 
regiune într-alta, în vederea reproducerii, a căutării de hrană etc.  
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Abstract  

The aims of these schools are to secure a level of general knowledge, develop an 
awareness of individual and community problems and to contribute to the economic, 
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social and cultural growth of the country as well as preparing students for higher 
education. 
 
Keyword: education, management, economical growth  
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ABSTRACT: An individual's career orientation is important when we compare it to 
the profession which he has. Compatibility of the two resulting consequences for 
individual behavior and attitudes for his service and for his state of balance and 
satisfaction. It is essential that individual to carefully choose their profession, need to 
think long term that would more specifically, what are the specific types of 
organizations, opportunities, opportunities to exploit natural potential, there may be a 
difference between perception of what that profession outside, and actually implying. 

Ketword: individual carrier, management carrier, new provocation. 
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Abstract : Computer, will never replace teachers in all actions, but to ignore his  role 
and importance that’s means to oppose normality. The need access to information, 
there is a need computer use in schools, at least to ensure equal opportunities in 
education. The possibilities of information processing and computer storage it offers, 
are opportunities to improve teaching in all disciplines act education .  On the one 
hand, constant incitement to reconfigure computer image that we have about fields of 
knowledge - access to sources of information, gives extra knowledge in quantitative 
terms but also in qualitative terms. Thus become better prepared and professional and 
methodological. 
 
Keywords: computer, teacher, new trend in education.   
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Abstract: The number of poor people could grow to 13 million by 2010.  At the same 
time, we know that most of the poor people are women.   
This fact is alarming since it is estimated that in the previously described context, 
unemployment among women will increase significantly.  
This reality demands us to consider in the discussions and decisions about the crisis, as 
well as in the solutions to survive and overcome it, that the impact of this reality is 
different on men than on women.  The impact is more profound and considerable for 
women.  This is a result of various factors.  In spite of the region’s increasing 
participation of women in the labor market, it does not necessarily translate to formal 
employment,  good pay, and with the conditions that characterize a “decent job”.  On the 
contrary, in addition to its low productivity, low social recognition, and lack of minimum 
social welfare benefits, most jobs are precarious, informal, low-paid and unsafe, 
concentrating on domestic services or extensions of it. 
 
Keywords: women role, entreprenorialship, equal chance  
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ABSTRACT: Însăşi evoluţia teoriilor şi modelelor manageriale, reflectă drumul spre 
maturizarea conceptuală şi aplicativă, spre posibilitatea clarificării extinderii 
conceptului de „management”  şi în domeniul educaţiei. Cercetările în ştiinţa 
managementului, au confirmat că sfera sa de cuprindere este vastă, conducerea fiind 
un atribut al oricărei activităţi conştiente. Dar priorităţile s-au conturat mai ales în 
câteva zone până acum: economică, social-politică, administrativă, ştiinţifică, 
învăţământ, cultură, apărare şi familie. Aşa se explică dominarea şi relativa clarificare 
a conducerii învăţământului (şcolii) la diverse niveluri, aspirând ulterior la abordarea 
managementului modern la nivelul instituţiei, al şcolii (conducerea şcolii ca 
organizaţie), doar că, învăţământul este, la rândul lui, integrat acum la nivel de 
macrosistem, el fiind factorul instituţional principal. Dar managementul poate fi şi la 
nivel de microsistem, al activităţii educative concrete. 
 
Keyword: arta managementului, ştiinţa  managementului, ştiinţa conducerii  în 
educaţie. 


